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Guidelines for the Design and Placement of Curb Ramps
BENJAMIN H. COTTRELL, JR,

placenent of the curb ramp in rel_ation to its ênvi-

The need for guidelines for the design and placement of curb ramps is evident
from the confusing and contrad¡ctory standards for these features and the
problems w¡th curb ramps that have been constructed. The objective of th¡s
research was to develop such guidelines. lnformation was obta¡ned from surveys of 10 state departments of transportat¡on,4 large U.S. cit¡es, and 1g departments of public works in Virginia. A sample inventory of curb ramps
was made in 15 mun¡c¡pal¡ties in Virginia. Observations were made of curb
ramps for wheelchair users and the blind. From the informat¡on obta¡ned,
guidelines for the design and placement of curb ramps were developed, which
spec¡fy curb ramp dimensions based on sidewalk w¡dth and placement relat¡ve
to obstruct¡ons, crosswalks, and types of inte¡sect¡ons.

ronment. ) Most of the standards, like thosê of
VDH&T, address placement partially or not at all.
Although the standards ¡nust be applicabte for a wide

range of situations, they should encourage consistency änd unifornity in curb ramps.
Problems encountered in the application of stan-

dards include (a) obstructions such as utility
poles, nailboxes, and hydrants in the path of the
handicappecl; (b) indirect paths across streetsi (c)
curb ranps !,rithout sidewalks, which encourage pêdestrian activity in hazardous areasi (d) undesirable
interference of curb raÍtps with drainage structuresi
and (e) lack of maintenance. Special considerations
are necessary for the visually handicapped vJho use
curbs as a guide. Because of these problems research r,ras undertaken to develop guidelines for the
design and placernent of curb ramps.

During an examination of the sections of the Code of

Virginia that relate to curb ranps and also the
several- design standards f.or these facilities,
a
subcommittee of the traffic research advisory committee for the Virginia Highway and Transportation
Research Council found several variations in the
standards and also a nurnber of problerns.
Various federal, state, and local agencies responsible for complying vriÈh legisl-ation related to
curb ramps have established standards for their
design, as indicated in Table I. The largest range
of specified values among the standards is the 5.0
to l-7.0 percent slope for the ramp. The ramp width
varies from 3.0 Ëo 4.0 ft for one-way ¡novements.
Three of eight sets of standarcls require a 1ip.
These and other confLicting design criteria evident
in Table 1 promote confusion. (Note in the Lower
half of the table that the factors consider the

DÀ18 COLI,ECTION

FoLlowing a review of the pertinent Iiterature,

surveys were conducted with agencies involved in the
design and construction of curb ranps, and an ínventory r'ras made of curb ramps in selected localities.
S

urveys

Telephone surveys conducted of L0 state departments

Table 1. Standards for the design of curb ramps.
Standards

Virginia DeputCode

of

Characteristic

Virgiìia (1)

Type of ramp

Diagonal

Ramp slope (%)

Râmp width

Lip

(ft)

(for the blind)
Ramp located

within crosswalk
Adapt ramp to site
Deals with obstructions

tion(VDH&T)@ AASHo (1)

American NaGeneral Sewices

Administration

(l)

(HUD) (4)

(csA)

Flared; parallel extended
continuous
curb

Parallel to pedes-

t¡ian traffic

tional Standards Institute
(ANSI) (q)
Diagonal; paraÌlel offset

8.33

8.33

17.0

8.33 preferred;
16.67 maximum

8.33 maximum

4.O

4.0

4.O

4.0

3.0 minimum;3.5
prefened

4.0

0.5

Nonslip

Nonslip

< 0.5

Nonslip

Nonslip

Color contrast
and texture

Offset f¡om crosswalk and in f¡ont
of stop line
Yes

FH\ryA (7)

8.33 maximum

Yes

Yes
Yes; may re-

8.33 prefened;

5.0; 16.67

muimum

None
Nonslip

One-way = 3.0

3.0 minimum;

minimum;

4.0 prefened

two-way =
3.5 minimum
None
Brush b¡oom
finish and

Wood float or
other rough

grooves
Yes

American
Public Works
Association
(APWA) (8)
Diagonal; paralIel offset

where possible

5.0

(i¡.)

Surface texture

ment of Highways
md Trânsporta-

U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development

0.5

finish
Yes

Yes

Yes; alternatives

quire offset

from crossDrainage concems
Pedestrian con-

flicts
Other

walk
Yes
Yes

Refeß to
ANSI

Yes
Yes

Corner ramps;

midblock
ramps; ramp

alignment;
access

to

ramps (park-

ing)
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summary from survey of state DoTs and traffic eng¡neefing units in urban areas.
New York

CaÌifornia DOT

Characteristic (Calt¡ans)
Type of ramp

Flo¡ida DOT

Parallel;diagonal; Diagonal;paallel
built-up ramp

Georgia

DOT

Kentucky DOT

Parallel; offset parPaa.llel; diagonal
allel; diagonal
on (a) paved
walk, (b) unpaved
area on walk, (c)
end of walk

Ramp slope

1:12

1:12

l:12

l:12

Ramp width (ft)
Flæe width (ft)

4

3

Variable
None
G¡oves 0.25 x 0.25
in. on 0.75-in.
centeß at top of
curb ramps 12 in.
wide extending
the width of
ramps and flæes

2

3.5 minimum
4; 2 minimum
None
Tamps, wood
floats, and

4 minimum
Va¡iable
None
Broom finish

Up

(i¡.)

Surface texture

I¡cated within

None
Tined finish

DOT

Michigan DOT
Pæallel; offset

pa-

allel; diagonal

1

:12, I :18 max-

imum
4 minimum
Va¡iable
None
Coarse broom

filish

broom finish

Yes

State

Pæallel; offset

North Cæoli¡a
DOT

par-

Parallel; diagonal

allel; diagonal

i :12, I :18 maximum
4 minimum

l:12
J.J

4
Væiable
None
0.625
grooved,
Nonskid-type
Deep
firish
0.5 ir. wide by
0.25 in. deep on
f-in, centeß transYerse to ramp

Crosswalk = 10

Yes

Yes

Yes

Three types sub-

Five va¡iations
based on types
of streets and

Five vriations
bâsed on types
of streets and

traffic control

traffic control

ft;

no puking
withi¡ 20 ft of

crosswalk

rmp

Adapt ramp to
site

Five vuiations
fo¡ walk depression or

widening

Three alternatives

with varying
flares, depending on walk

ject to engineering judgment

design

Subject to engi-

Deal with ob-

neerilg judgment

structions

Catch bæins should Alternate locations
identified
be at least 10 ft
from rmps; drop
inlets out of line

Drainage concerns

Date of stmdard

r/81

) l1q

L179

AIso a bicycle

Other

ramp

of transportation (DoTs) ' the traffic engineering
units in 4 urban areas, and 18 departments of Publ-ic
works in Virginia yielded the infornation Presented
b

elow.

survey of State

DOTS anal

Traffic Engineering Units

À sum¡nary of the infor¡nation obtained in the survey
of state DCIIs and traffic engineering units in urban
areas is given in Table 2. Six resPondents 142.9
percent) used three or nore types of curb ramPs
and offset Par( including diagonal' parallel'
Five resPondents (35.7 Percent) used two
allel).
types of curb rarnps' and three resPon¿lents (2I.4
percent) used one type. The selection of the tlT)e
of curb ramp to use depended on sidewalk design and
type of intersecting streets.
Eleven respondents (78.6 percent) have omitted or
will soon onit a lip at the botto¡n of the curb
ramp. The length of the flares rangeil from I to 6
ft. Fifty percent of the respondents used a broom
finish on the curb ranp and 14.0 Percent used a
grooved surface texture. AII except two responclents
(14.3 percent) considered Placement conditions to
some degree. In general, site-specific consideraCions were subject to engineering judgment. Three
standards (21.4 percent) were iclentified as a bicycle and wheelchair ramp, which protnotes dual use
of the ramp.
the problens cited were (a) incomPatibility between the needs of the blind and those of handicapped persons in wheelchairs, (b) conflicting standards for utility poles and other obstructions' and
(c) minor drainage concerns.

717s
Revised version

of Michigan DOT
stmdard

Structures out of
line with ramp

4l'14
Orientation
notches on side
of ramp for the
blind are being
eliminated

Subject to engineering judgment

Based on 3- and
4-legged inter-

sections; subject
Subject to engineering judgment
Drainage pickuPs
upstream from
ramps; gfates æe
used in area of
ramps
617 6
Walks 11 ft wide
are sloped l:24

to engineering
judgment
Subject to engi-

neering judgment
Subject to enginee¡ing judgment

117

6

to accommodate
ramp

Survey of MuniciPal Departnents of Public works

in virginia

Seventeen municiPalities in virginia that had poPu-

lations greater than 20'000 and I county were surveyed. Ten nunicipalities (55.6 Percent) use the
VDII&T standard and 7 rnunicipalities and the I county
use standards similar to the Departnentrs. The
diagonal ranp is the prirnary tyPe used. Two municipalities base their ranp sloPe on the code of
Virginia Ii.e., 5.0 percent slope (l:20)]' whereas
all others use an 8.33 percent slope (I:12). Flare
lengths range fro¡n 2 to 6 ft. Only two standards
did not have a tiP. Minor departures fron the
Departnentrs standar¿ls include the addition Ôf a
nidblock design and design variations based on the
curb radius or Presence of an obstructÍon.
Only a few problens 9¡ere citecl, the most co¡nmon
of which v.¡ere (a) conflicting stan¿lards for utility
poles, nailboxes, hydrants, and so oni (b) enforcement of quality controL during construction, and (c)
curb ramP use by bicycles and notor vehicles' Note
that one point of controversy is whether or not
bicyclists should be encouraged to use curb ramps.
Inventory of Curb

Ramps

Fifteen areas were selected for the inventory of
curb ramps in order to identify effective and ineffective design and placement conditions. In addition, the scope of the Problem of curb ra¡np design
and placetnent was defined. The inventory focused on
locations where curb ranPs were expecteal' such as
central business districts (CBDs), public buil-dings,

.¡.

.l
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1. Curb ramp problem: high lips.

Figure

3. Curb ramp problem:

2.

Figure

4.

Curb ramp problem: no median break.
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drainage strusture affecting placement.

G.¡rb ramp problem: ramp located out of crosswalk.

i::ä

l

and residential areas where curb and gutter or sidewalk projects vrere recentl-y co¡npleteal. More than
200 sites were reviewed, and 124 were documented in

the inventory.
îhe colrunon problems noted fro¡n the inventory are
Iisted below in order of decreasing frequency of

occurrence:

I. The absence of matchÍng curb ramps at all
corners of an intersection,

2. The presence of high lips (greater than 0.5
in.) and a wide range in 1ip heights (see Figure I),
3. Slight problerns with obstruction by utility
poles and manhoLe or conduit covers,
4. Ramps offset fro¡n the diagonal (or midille of
the curb return) for no apparent réason,
5. No median breaks for ranp users on divided
highways (see Figure 2),
6. Steep flare and ramp slopes,
7. Presence of drop inlets that affect curb
ramp placement (see Figure 3),
8. Curb ramps located outside of narked cross\.ralks (see Figure 4),
9. Àbsence of a leve1 ârea above ranps for
turning by wheelchair users, and
10. Parked vehicl-es blocking the curb ranp.
':.:i
''-.1
..:

'.ì

i

There appeared to be no distinctions between the
curb ranp treat¡nents in rural municipalities and
those in urban municipalities, although urban ¡nunicipalities generally have wider sidewalks. The width

of sidewaLks varied greatly, from 4 ft in residential areas to 20 ft in large CBDs. Many resiclential
areas had sidewalks on only one side of the street.
Probl-ems 2, 4, anò,6 can be eliminated by enforcing quality control in the construction of curb
ramps. The re¡naining problerns are related to standards and policy regarding curb rampsi these prob1e¡ns are addressed in the guidelines.
CURB RAMP

LIP

Àlthough a lip was desired as an aid for blind perto ¡naÍntain drainage, it was found to be an
obstacle to wheeLchair users. This section discusses the use of a curb rarnp lip.

..sons and

In a telephone conversation with the assistant
executive director of the Braille Institute of
A¡nerica, the need for a 0.5-in. Iip as an aid for
the blind was discussed. The Institute endorsed the
use of a 0.5-in. lip to aid cane users in identifying curb ramps based on the observation of orientation and mobiLity instructors. The instructors also
indicated that some blinil persons become disoriented
when they step on a curb ramp.
In a laboratory sÈudy conducte¿l by Templer (9),
the majority of blind persons had littte difficulty
in detecting a variety of ramps that had different
slopes and lips.
The observations of mobility
training students for the blind at the Virginia
Rehabilitation Center for the Blind were consistent
with the findings by Templer.
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The elimination of the lip presents no Problem
for the visuatly irnpaired. The problem of disorientation caused by the curb rarnps can be ¡ninimized
with consistent Pl-acenent of the ramps.
vlhen curb ramps were introduced, a 0.5-in. lip
was accepted as a cornpronise between a l-in. lip to
maintain drainage and no IiP to avoid an obstacle
for wheelchair users. (Note that these data are
fro¡n a December 23, L98L, nenorandun frorn E.S. CoIeman, .lr. of the Locations and Design Division,
VDH&T.) The najor problem for wheelchair users was
that a 0.5-in. lip made it difficult to nove up a
ranp. In the survey of state DOTS and traffic engineering units in urban areas' no drainage problems
$rere noted by the II respondents that did not use a
Iip. The consensus v¡as that a snall lip did not
make much of a difference in drainage. Some adclitionat water and debris nay accumulate without a
J.ip, but not enough to be considered a Probl-em.
The purpose of curb ramps is to provide accessibility to the handicapped, and wheelchair users
benefit fron the eli¡nination of the IiP. The erorst
problems with drainage are caused by ice and snow in
the winter months when wheelchair users are less
tikely to use the sidewalk for travel than during
other seasons. rn areas where there is a low velocity of the runoff water' water and debris accumulate
at curb ranps regardless of the presence of a Iip.
Baseal on the above conments' it is concluded that
a lip is not necessary to aid the visually inpaired
or to naintain clrainage.
GUIDELINES

The guidelines are divided into four Parts: general
practices, design, placenent, and ¡niscellaneous
notes. Before the guidelines are discussed' the

goafs and objectives of curb ramps are defined.
Goa1s and Objectives

of Curb

Rarnps

The 9oa1 of curb ramps is to provide the physically

handicapped, especially persons confined to vtheelchairs, access to and from sidewalks so that they
are able to traverse streets. There are five objectives related to this goal:

I. Provision of a curb ranp, in respect to design and place¡nent, that is usable by the physically
handicapped;

2. Provision of design and placemenÈ alternatives for a range of sidewalk and street conditionsi
3. Provision of ¡nini¡nal inpedance to able-bodied
pedestr ians

t

4. Placement of curb ranps in unifor¡n and consistent locationst and
5. Provision of curb ramps without a lip that
are detectable by the blind with no adverse effects.

These objectives have established the framework for
the guidelines. There is a trade-off between ob-

jectives 2 and 4 in that the design and placement
alternatives are linited in order to maintain unif ornity and consistency.
General Practices

Five itens are included in the guidelines under the
heading of general practices.
1. concrete rarnp surfaces shall have a nonskid,
lransverse to the slope of the ramp.
AlL concrete shall be class A-3. Ra¡np surfaces
other than concrete do not require a broom finish.
Portlanal cement concrete is the only naterial referenced in the Road and Bridge Specifications for
broom finish

curbs and Sidewalks (I0). The other most conmonly
used material--brick--does not lencl itself to a
broom finish.
2. I4atching curb ränps should be provided at all
corners of an intersection, or on both sides of a
nidblock location, to establish a continuous network
for ramp users, If curb ramps are not placed at all
corners of an intersection, then the ranp userrs
accessibility is restricted to the paths connecting
the ranps. Access to all pedestrian paths should be
provided.

3. on new construction projects' utility po]es,
fire hydrants, and drop inlets shoulal be located so
as to provide an unobstructed path to the curb ramP
located on the ¡niddle of the curb return (also
called the diagonal). Because the location of curb
ra¡nps may be adversely affecte¿l by obstructions, the
location of the curb ramp should have priority over
the location of potential obstructions.
4. Curb ramps should not be constructed as Part
of curb projects where no sidewalk exists. As Íìandated by the Code of Virginia (!) ancl section 228 ot
the Highrvay Safety Act of 1973 (II) r curb ramps are
constructed where curbs are constructed or replace¿l
without consideration of the presence of a sidewalk. sone engineers consider this as a forn of
incremental planning in that a sidewalk and ramP may
be added later. Hoh'ever' unpaved surfaces in rough
terrain present a potential hazard for handicapped
persons. A1so, erosion occurring along the curb
ramp causes the unpaved surface naterial to be
deposited in the gutter and roadway and creates
holes in the unpaved surface.
5. In the event that a situation arises where
the guidelines are not applicabler the use of souncl
engineering judgnenb is reconunended.
Design of Curb

Ramps

Three standard curb ramp designs were developed for

the guidelines: te¡o to acco¡nmodate different siclewalk widths for the middle of the curb return and
one to acconmodate parallel curb ra¡nps. The designs
are based on a curb height of 6 in.

Except at certain locations as
Design note l:
defined later, curb ramps shall be located on the
middle of the curb return. The location on the
micldle ot the curb return provides the ¡ninimal
potential for conflicts with obstacles such as
utility poles, signal poles' and so on.
Design note 2: The curb ramps shall have no lip
with a +0.125-in. tolerance.
The standard curb ramp clesign for sidewalk widths
greater than or equal to I ft is shown in Figure 5.
The slope of the flares is equal to the slope of the
ranp (1:12) to permit ramp users to turn left or
right by traversing the flares. The ranp is tapered
f rom 4 ft at the botto¡n to 3 f t at the top G).
The standard design for sidewalk vJidths less than
I ft is shown in Figure 6. The flares an¿l ra¡np have
a slope of 1:10. Many sidewalks in residential
areas are 5 ft wide and cannot acconrnodate a 6-ftlong ramp. The designs in Figures 5 and 6 are
sinilar except for the slopes of the flares and rarnp.
The standard design for paralleI curb rarnps is
shown in Figure 7. This curb ramp is useal erhere the
ramp is placed parallel Èo pedestrían paths in locations such as joggecl and T intersections' ¡nidblock
crossings, and ¡nedians. The design di¡nensions are
sinilar to the di¡nensions in Figures 5 and 6 in that
they are based on sidewalk width. Also shown in
F igure 7 is the design to be used when the middle of
the curb return is unpaved on sidewalks less than 6
ft. wide (12).
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Standa¡d design for sidewalk widths greater than 8
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design for parallel c{¡rb ramp.

This curb ra¡[p is

used

for jogged and T intersectÍons'

rnediansr, and mld-block ramPs.

The design dimensf-ons, based on sidewalk

L (fÈ.)
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width, are:

SIìCTION AA

Sidewalk
IJNPAVE D CUR-B RETURN

If che middle o
SECTION BB

Placenent of Curb

RamÞs

to their
effectiveness as the design. The three placement
issues are placement with respect to obstructions,
crosswalksr and intersection types.
Two placenent situations' relative to obstructions, are shown in Figure 8. The objective is to
¡naintain consistent and effective placenent. when
obstructions are located 5 ft or less from the
¡niddle of the curb return, the ramp is placed as
shown in Figure 8a. It is assu¡ned that the majority
of curb ramp users travel in the same directions as
the majority of pedestrians. When a drop inlet is
Iocated 6 ft or less fro¡n the rniddle of the curb
return, the placenent of the curb ranP depends on
the curb radius (Figure 8b). when there is a radius
greater than 20 ft, trro parallel ramps are used.
The parking resbrictions accornpanying Parallel ramPs
increase the visibility of curb ramp users to rtotori sts.
Curb ranp placernent in conjunction with crosswalks is shown in Figure 9. where crosswalk ¡narkings exist or are planned, curb ramPs shall be
Iocated within the crosswalks. This rnay necessitate
the widening of a crosswalk. Curb ramPs shall be
Iocated in front of vehicle stop lines. Crosswalk
rnarkings are used to guide pe¿lestrians in the proPer
paths and are often used where there is substantial
conflict between vehicle and pedestrian ¡nove¡nents
(1Ð. Curb ramp users deserve the same benefits of
crosswaLks as other pedestrians.
when rarps are located on the middle of the curb
return, a ¡nini¡num of 2 f.E of curb shall be locäted
on each side of the ra¡np for use by the blind and
peclestrians who rnay prefer to use the curb Ú). À
4-ft clearance space shall be located within the

The placement of curb ranps is as critical

use above

Èhe curb

ramp des

retutn is

unpaved,

ign.

crosswalk (7). These two itens are shown. in Figure
9a. The locations of parallel curb ra¡nps relative

to crosswalks are shown in Figure 9b. Where cross-

walks and walkways through medians are less than 12
ft wide, the curb ranp should be centered in the
walk or median (Figure 9c); otherwise the curb ranp
should be located to one side with one flare outside

of the crosswalk (Figure 9d). Curb ramPs in a
¡nedian should be at least 4 ft apart in order to
provide a level section for wheelchair users. when
the median is not wide enough to acconnodate two
curb ranps, a break or gaP in the neclian equal to
the width of the crosswalk should be constructeal.
Parking shall be restricted at least 1.0 ft (20 fE
preferred) from the parallel curb rarnps.
Curb ranp placements are Presented for oblique
angle intersections, multileg intersections, and T
and jogged intersections (see Figure 10). Curb
ramps on s¡na1l radii may require that the corner be
rounded off to obtain the required 4-ft-wi¿le ramp.
The use of oblique angle and nultileg intersections
is díscouraged because they cause problems for the
blind, who tend to walk in straight lines perpendicular to the curb.
At least one parallel curb ranp should be installed at T and jogged intersections. If one parallel curb ranp is installed' then it should be
Iocated in the path of the lightest turning nove¡nents from the cross street.
Miscellaneous Notes

Five concerns that deserve mention are curb radiust
¡naintenance of curb ranps, curb height, rePavenent
of streets, and sidewalk slope.
I.

Curb radius: The shape of the curb ranp is
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Figure

8.

Placement relative to obstfuctions.

a.

If the obsÈruction is locaÈed 0t-6r
fron Èhe niddle of the curb reÈurn,
offseÈ the ranp in Ehe direcEion of
Ehe major pedestrian llovemeriÈ.

-

-t-l
;.,..1

b. If a drop inleÈ is located 0r-6' frorn
the niddle of Èhe curb reËurn rdith a
radius greater Èhan ot equal 20r,
parallel curb tamps should be
installed. Parking should be resÈrfcÈed
aÈ leasÈ 10 ft. (20 fÈ. preferred) from
the curb ranps.
If the curb radlus Ís less Èhan 20r, the
ranp should be offset in Èhe direction
of the rnajor pedestrian ¡roveuent as Ín
parÈ of Ëhis figure.

Figure

9.

Placement ¡n conjuction with crosswalks.

E].n.

Míddle of curb reEurn

(or díagonal) curb

Paralle1 curb
ranps.

ramps,

m1n.

c. Para1lel curb ranps located
ÌriÈ,hin crossr¡alks greaÈer
Èhan

or equal to 12 ft. Ín

width.

Parallel curb ramps in

a

median. lledians

be made accessible by providing a
break in the nedian or a crosswalk in

rnay

front of

Èhe nedían.

For crosswalks or medÍans less than 12 ft. wide, cenLer Èhe ranp in the walk

or

median.

Parking should be resrricÈed wírhin 10 ft.

(20 fc. preferred) of the curb

ra!ûp.
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influenced by the curb radius, as shown in Figure
11. Different curb radii are illustrated to indicate to the engineer that the shape of the curb
radius is Iikely to be different than the shaPes
shown in Figures 5 and 6.
2. Maintenance of curb ra¡nPs: Where there is
low or no velocity of the storn runoff water, debris

accumulates ab the base of the ramp. There is no
cost-effective way Ëo overcone this Problem from a
design and placement perspective. It is recomnended
that a periodic maintenance schedule be determined
by the engineer.
3. curb height: The design guidelines are based
on a curb height of 6 in. In tocations where 8-in.

Figure 10, Placement at intersections.

\J\y

rarap dimensions may :equire that
- Curbcornlr
be roundeci off (¿-fc. tia.
rhe
raurp required).

a.

obllque angle intersections.

Note l.

Ç-

If Èhe spacing bet\.teen ramps
is less than 4' , t.hen curb
height should be reduced or
ramp slope increased to maximun
of 10:1. This is similar to a
ruedÍan (Figure 7c).

'fl{See note 1.

b.

MuIti-Ieg intersections.

4N

-\{

-3

cross streeÈ.

L_r

L-a---^t-l2or

I

T inÈersectlon.

At least one parallel curb ramp should be
installed. If one paral1e1 curb ramP ís
used, then it should be located in Ehe path
of the lightest turning movements from Ehe

ì.

\{
c.

,4N

mj.n.

Jogged íntersecticn
(The above note is applicable.)

--1

T and jogged incersections.

Figure 11. Curb ramps w¡th various cr¡¡b radii.
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curbs are the standard, an asphalt v¡edge approxi-

mateLy I ft long and 2 in. high shoutd be added to
thè bottom of the ranp if the sidewalk is less than
1I ft wide. Another suggestion is to have sidewalks
that slope down (rnaximun of I:20) to a 6-in. curb
height at the beginning of the ranp.

4. Repavement of streets:

Special care should

be taken to ensure that the bottom of the curb

ramp

is not affected when the street is repaved. The
city of Charlottesville uses an 8-in. curb (and an
asphaLt wedge on ramps) so that a 6-in. curb is
retained after the street is repaved.
5, Sidewalk sl-ope: Where there is a sidewalk
slope to permit drainage from the sidewalk to the
curb, the ramp lengËh should be increased to naintain the slope specified in the design. The following equation should be used to calculate the ratnp
length:

L= (EcH/RSytr .(ss/Rs)lÌ + c\ry

(1)

where

L = ramp length (ft);
= ramp slopet
SS = sidewalk slopet
CW = curb width (ft);
and
ECH = effective curb height (ft¡ = 6¡¡ q¡here CH is the curb height (ft).
RS

(C.I'¡

. RS),

CONCLUSION
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The guidelines for the clesign and placenent of curb

ramps presented in this paper are comprehensive.
Curb ramp design dinensions based on sidewalk width
and placement relative to obstructions, crosswalks,
and types of intersections are addressed.
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Operational Effects of Two-\üay Left-Turn Lanes on
Two-rffay, Four-Lane Streets
JOHN L. BALLARD AND PATRICK T. McCOY

One method of relieving excessive congest¡on on a two-way street that has a
substant¡al number of m¡dblock left turns ¡s the construction of a two-way
left-turn lane (TWLTL). Although the safety effectiveness of the TWLTL has
been the subject of many studies, few stud¡es have been made of its operational
effect¡veness. The ob¡ect¡ve of th¡s study was to quant¡fy the effects of a

TWLTL on the efficiency of traffic flow on a two-way, four-lane street. By
us¡ng computer s¡mulat¡on models specifically developed and val¡dated for the
purpose of this study, traffic operations were s¡mulated over a range of traffic
volumes and dr¡veway densities. The reduct¡ons in stops and delays that result
from a TWLTL were computed from the outputs of these simulation runs.
lsograms of stops and delay reduct¡ons were prepared to fac¡l¡tate the use of
the results of this study to evaluate the potential cost-effect¡veness of TWLTL
¡nstallat¡ons-

The two-vray left-turn

lane (TWLTL) is recognized as
a possible solution to the safety and operational
problens on tyro-way streets that are caused by the
conflict between midbÌock teft turns andl through
traffic.
The extent to which a TWÍ,TL can inprove
the efficiency of traffic operations ilepends on the
traffic volu¡nes anil driveway densities involved.
Although the principle of the complex reLation betvteen these factors and the operational effectiveness is intuitively apparent, it has yet to be quantitatively expressed for two-way, four-lane streeÈs.
McCoy, Ballardr and wiyaya (1) have reporteâ on the

